Quote
#Q13669820 from Gold Coast QL Australia to Cairns QL Australia.
Departure 22 June 2017 & returning 26 June 2017.
Prof Eami Conference
Dear EAMI
Thanks for choosing to enquire with Campus Travel. We have prepared a quote for you based on the information you have given
us.
Please remember that we offer a full travel service, including:
Flights
Car & Campervan Hire
Rail
Tours
Transfers
Foreign Currency

Accommodation
Cruises
Day trips & Excursions
Ski
Insurance & Visas
Key To The World ‐ Prepaid multi currency card

I look forward to discussing your travel plans further with you.
Kind regards
Jessica Dakin‐Masters
CP
Address: Shop C1E, Level 1 8 Carraway St KELVIN GROVE QLD 4059
T +61 07 38312865 | F +61 07 38319699
E jessica.dakinmasters@flightcentre.com.au

Flight Centre Travel Group Ltd t/as FLIGHT CENTRE ATAS ‐ Travel Accredited ‐ No. A10412
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Address: Shop C1E, Level 1 8 Carraway St KELVIN GROVE QLD 4059
Phone: +61 07 38312865 Fax: +61 07 38319699
Flight Centre Travel Group Ltd t/as FLIGHT CENTRE
ACN: 003 377 188 ABN: 25 003 377 188
ATAS ‐ Travel Accredited ‐ No. A10412
Printed date: 13/01/2017 4:26 PM (TZ +10:00)

Quotation

Prof Eami Conference

Quote ID: Q13669820
Name(s) as per valid photo I.D.
Traveller(s):

Title

First name

Middle name

Prof

Eami

Conference Attendee

Surname

Details
Date of travel:
Full payment due:
No. of travellers:
Origin:
Destination:

22/06/2017
30/04/2017
1
Gold Coast QL Australia (OOL)
Cairns QL Australia (CNS)

Package
Air

Airline

Flight No.

Departing on

Arriving
on

Jetstar Airways

JQ966

22/06/2017
6:00 AM

Jetstar Airways

JQ931

26/06/2017
9:40 AM

Origin

Destination

Status

22/06/2017
8:25 AM

Gold Coast

Cairns

Other

26/06/2017
11:50 AM

Cairns

Brisbane

Other

1 adult on booking
PROF EAMI C ATTENDEE
Baggage:
1 bag(s) at a cost of $0.00 up to 20.00 kg per piece, totalling $0.00
Taxes are subject to change until paid in full.
All quotes are subject to availability at time of booking.
Flights are not confirmed.
Travellers:

Airfare rules:
Changes:
Cancellation:

Changes may be permitted subject to seat availability, airline fees and any
applicable reissue fees and fare upgrade required.
NON REFUNDABLE

This is not an E‐ticket. Please check your flight plan for flight details.
Transfer: One Way Transfer
Company:
Type:
Details:
Booking status:
Transfer service:
Arrival transfer:

AIRPORT CONNECTIONS
Seat in Vehicle Transfer
Cairns Airport‐Cairns Hotel OW‐On Demand
Other
One way
Pick‐up: CNS on 22/06/2017
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Traveller(s):
Comments:

Drop‐off: CNS
1 adult(s)
RECONFIRMATION
Please reconfirm transfer at least 24 hours prior to transfer departure
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
* Luggage restrictions apply. Maximum of 2 standard bags less
than 30kg total per passenger. Clients over this will be
required to pay an excess luggage fee of AUD10.00 cash per bag,
AUD15.00 per pushbike and AUD15.00 per jogger stroller.
Please advise before arrival if client has excess luggage to ensure
the appropriate trailer size is available.
* All passengers MUST phone Airport Connections between 9:00am
and 5:00pm 24 hours prior to travel to reconfirm pick up details
for ALL transfers.
* On airport arrival All passengers are to meet INSIDE the arrival
terminal at the luggage carousel for a Airport Connections
representive with their name on an airport board.
Any issues please contact the office direct or after hours number
0407 982 606 DO NOT EXIT the terminal unless advised.
INCLUSIONS
Includes:‐
* One way transfer from Cairns Airport to Cairns Hotel
TRANSFER SCHEDULE
Domestic and International flight arrivals/departures
N.B. Airport Connections will no longer meet any Tiger Airlines Flights
after 10:00pm

Conditions:

MEETING POINT
Domestic or International Airport
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
* Please note that this transfer does not cater for individuals in
wheelchairs due to 3 large steps passengers need to alight to board the
vehicle. Due to workplace health & safety requirements, drivers are
unable to assist.
Change/Cancellation and Amendments fees may apply from Campus Travel as well
as the supplier. Please refer to the Supplier Brochure for their cancellation fees.

Accommodation: CORAL TREE INN
Company:
Staying at:
Address:
City:
Room type:
Total nights:
Number of Rooms:
Meals:
Check in:
Check out:
Booking Status:
Comments:

Infinity
CORAL TREE INN
166‐172 Grafton Street Cairns QLD 4870 AUSTRALIA
CAIRNS (CNS)
STANDARD ROOM
4
1
Buffet Breakfast
22/06/2017
26/06/2017 at 10:00am
Other
Please note ‐ a credit card will be required upon check‐in to accommodation. The
hotel may take a deposit for incidentals from the credit card (amounts may vary).
Room bedding configuration and location are requested only, and will be
confirmed upon check‐in at the discretion of the hotel.
Coral Tree Inn is a newly refurbished 4 star resort‐style hotel located right in the
heart of Cairns City, across the newly redesigned Munro Martin Parklands and close
to all the shops, restaurants, theatre, art galleries and casino. The Hotel features
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two types of excellent accommodation including newly refurbished standard
rooms and self‐contained suite rooms. Family rooms and disabled rooms are
available on request. Also featured in this hotel are: Free Wi‐Fi Internet, outdoor
saltwater pool, complimentary barbeque facilities with its own dining area,
restaurant, conference room, business centre, as well as Massage & Relaxation
Centre amongst luscious tropically landscaped gardens. ‐ Coral Tree Inn is
independently owned and managed, our friendly staff offering consistent and
personalised professional services.
*Important Information*
A credit card imprint or $50.00 cash bond will be required by the hotel at check in
This property does not have a lift as it is only 3 floors. You may request a ground
floor room subject to availability.
Conditions:

NIGHTLY RATE OFFER
Standard Hotel Room with a Queen or Twin beds. Private bathroom, Air‐
conditioned, with 42" LCD TV, free to air satellite channels, safety box, iron & iron
board. Tea & Coffee facilities, with a balcony or patio with sliding door and
outdoor furniture. Free Wi‐Fi Internet.
ROOM CAPACITY ‐ 2 Adults
1 pax: 1 Queen OR 2 Singles
2 pax: 1 Queen OR 2 Singles
Includes:‐
* Free parking
* Free Wi‐fi internet
* Concierge desk
* Free tour booking service
* Free use pool and BBQ facilities
VALUE ADD OFFER
Valid for travel: 01APR17‐30JUN17
Includes:‐
* Free of charge buffet breakfast

Activities: GREAT ADVENTURES
Company:
Name of tour:
Reference no:
Start date:
Finish date:
Departing:
Arriving:
Booking Status:
Comments:

GREAT ADVENTURES
Green Isl + Reef Adventure
59909R
23/06/2017 at 8:30am
23/06/2017
CAIRNS (CNS)
CAIRNS (CNS)
Other
All prices are subject to availability and can be withdrawn or varied without
notice. The price is only guaranteed once paid in full. Price changes may occur
outside of our control which could affect the cost of the product or service, these
could include currency fluctuations, fuel surcharges, and number of travellers,
taxes and airfare increases. The itinerary can be changed at the discretion of the
Supplier at any time. Additional fees and government charges may apply (these
could include gratuities, tips, local payments, trip kitty's or food funds etc).
Green Island and Great Barrier Reef Adventure
RECONFIRMATION
Please reconfirm tour at least 24 hours prior to tour departure on +61 7
4044 9944
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
* A fuel surcharge may be applicable and in such cases is payable direct
by passengers to Great Adventures on the day of travel
* The above rates are inclusive of the Environmental Management Charge
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of AUD$6.50 which is levied on all adults and children entering The
Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area
* The minimum age for diving is 12 years
* Certain medical conditions and medications may preclude some people
from diving
INCLUSIONS
Includes:‐
* Return fast catamaran cruise to Green Island and Great Barrier Reef
* Morning and afternoon tea
* 2 hours on Green Island including use of the island swimming pool
* 3 hours at Outer Great Barrier Reef platform
* Snorkelling equipment provided at both Green Island and Great Barrier
Reef (fins, mask and snorkel)
* Hot and cold buffet lunch
* Eco Reef Talk
* Semi‐submersible coral reef viewing tour
* Underwater Observatory at the platform
* Use of buoyancy vests at the platform
* Environmental Management Charge and Administration Charge
Not Included:‐
* Transfers from accommodation
* Optional Extras: Green Island; Seawalker helmet diving, Boat snorkel
trip, Beach Hire, Underwater Observatory, Parasailing, Scenic Helicopter
flights, Marineland Melanesia, Wetsuit, Optical mask and lycra suit
hire. Great Barrier Reef Platform; Scuba Doo underwater scooter,
Optional extras are at an extra cost.
DURATION
9 hours
DEPARTS
Daily at 8:30am
departure time is for boat only, for your actual transfer pick up time,
please ensure you call 24 hours prior to reconfirm tour and time
MEETING POINT
Reef Fleet Terminal Cairns
TOUR ITINERARY
The complete reef and island experience awaits with this exciting day
tour as you cruise in air‐conditioned comfort to tropical Green Island
and the spectacular outer reaches of the Great Barrier Reef. A fast 45
minute catamaran ride will take you to beautiful Green Island, a 6000
year old coral cay, to enjoy two hours on this unique reef and
rainforest destination. The adventure continues onto Great Adventures'
spacious multi‐level reef activity platform moored on the majestic Outer
Great Barrier Reef.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
In‐water activities such as snorkelling, diving and swimming are
generally safe activities, however you will be exerting yourself more
than you would normally. If you suffer from any of the following
conditions, respiratory and circulatory problems, heart trouble, current
cold or congestion, epilepsy, asthma or severe medical problems, you
MUST take special precautions and inform the DIVE TEAM or any GREAT
ADVENTURES staff member at your destination.
* Green Island and Great Barrier Reef Adventure
Activities: DOWN UNDER TOURS AUSTRALIA
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Company:
Name of tour:
Reference no:
Start date:
Finish date:
Departing:
Arriving:
Booking Status:
Comments:

DOWN UNDER TOURS AUSTRALIA
Kuranda, Skyrail and Rail
59909R
25/06/2017 at 8:15am
25/06/2017
CAIRNS (CNS)
CAIRNS (CNS)
Other
All prices are subject to availability and can be withdrawn or varied without
notice. The price is only guaranteed once paid in full. Price changes may occur
outside of our control which could affect the cost of the product or service, these
could include currency fluctuations, fuel surcharges, and number of travellers,
taxes and airfare increases. The itinerary can be changed at the discretion of the
Supplier at any time. Additional fees and government charges may apply (these
could include gratuities, tips, local payments, trip kitty's or food funds etc).
Kuranda, Skyrail and Rail
RECONFIRMATION
Passengers must reconfirm their tour with Down Under Tours 24 hours
prior to departure. Please call Down Under Tours on +61 7 4035 5566
Monday ‐ Sunday; 6:00am ‐ 6:30pm to reconfirm.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
* Tour does not operate during KSR maintenance, Skyrail maintenance,
Ironman Cairns and Christmas day
INCLUSIONS
Includes:‐
* Hotel pick‐up 8:15 ‐ 9:00am
* Kuranda Boarding Pass
* Skyrail Rainforest Cableway 9:45am
* Free time in Kuranda
* Heritage Markets
* Kuranda Scenic Rail 2:00pm
* Transfer to Hotel 3:15pm Cairns and 3:45pm Cairns Beaches
DURATION
9 hours approximately
DEPARTS
Daily from 8:15am
MEETING POINT
Accommodation
TOUR ITINERARY
Check in: Our Driver will check you in at your accommodation using our
Kuranda Boarding Pass, offering pre‐allocated seating on the Kuranda
Scenic Rail and Skyrail, preferential seating on the Kuranda Scenic
Railway, a detailed map of Kuranda, and discounted entry into selected
Kuranda Attractions.
Skyrail Rainforest Cableway: Transfer to Caravonica Lakes to board
Skyrail Rainforest Cableway for your journey to Kuranda. Once aboard you
will be amazed as you glide silently over the rainforest. There are 2
stations enroute where you can alight and enjoy a walk through the
rainforest to spectacular lookouts or visit the CSIRO Interpretive
Centre.
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Kuranda Village: Upon arrival in Kuranda, it's time to explore this
fascinating village. The Heritage Markets operate 7 days a week and are
full of colourful and interesting arts and crafts. You might also like
to visit Birdworld, the Australian Butterfly Sanctuary or Kuranda Koala
Gardens as our Kuranda Boarding Pass offers discounted entry.
Kuranda Scenic Rail: At the scheduled time, board the world famous
Kuranda Scenic Rail for your return journey to Cairns. Wind through
hand‐hewn tunnels, across bridges and around curves, all the time
appreciating what an amazing engineering feat it is. Upon arriving at
Freshwater Station, our coach will transfer you to your accommodation.
PLEASE NOTE ‐ TOUR MAY OPERATE IN REVERSE
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
FLEXI TIME:
The actual date of departure for this tour can be changed by contacting
the operator direct on +61 7 4035 5566 up to 6:00pm the day prior to
original travel date (subject to availability)
Transfer: One Way Transfer
Company:
Type:
Details:
Booking status:
Transfer service:
Arrival transfer:
Traveller(s):
Comments:

AIRPORT CONNECTIONS
Seat in Vehicle Transfer
Cairns Hotel‐Cairns Airport OW‐On Demand
Other
One way
Pick‐up: CNS on 26/06/2017
Drop‐off: CNS
1 adult(s)
RECONFIRMATION
Please reconfirm transfer at least 24 hours prior to transfer
departure
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
* Luggage restrictions apply. Maximum of 2 standard bags less
than 30kg total per passenger. Clients over this will be
required to pay an excess luggage fee of AUD10.00 cash per bag,
AUD15.00 per pushbike and AUD15.00 per jogger stroller.
Please advise before arrival if client has excess luggage to ensure
the appropriate trailer size is available.
* All bookings must feature flight and accommodation information
at time of booking. Bookings under 48 hours to be phoned through
* All passengers MUST phone Airport Connections between 9:00am
and 5:00pm 24 hours prior to travel to reconfirm pick up details
for ALL transfers.
* Guests must be checked out of their hotel and ready to be picked
up 15 minutes prior to scheduled departure.
INCLUSIONS
Includes:‐
* One way transfer from Cairns City to Cairns Airport
TRANSFER SCHEDULE
On Demand
MEETING POINT
Hotel Lobby
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
* Please note that this transfer does not cater for individuals in
wheelchairs due to 3 large steps passengers need to alight to board the
vehicle. Due to workplace health & safety requirements, drivers are
unable to assist.
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Conditions:

Change/Cancellation and Amendments fees may apply from Campus Travel as well
as the supplier. Please refer to the Supplier Brochure for their cancellation fees.

Total package price:

$1,395.00

Insurance: Unable to offer Cover‐More Policy
Non Australian Resident

Passports & Visas
It is your responsibility when travelling or transiting on your journey to ensure that you have valid passports,
visas, ESTA (USA), eTA (Canada) and re‐entry permits which meet the requirement of immigration and other
government authorities. If you need information regarding visa and other travel document requirements (i.e.
ESTA or eTA) for your trip please let us know.
Change & Cancellation Fees
Cancellation Fees ‐ Per Passenger, Per Booking (in addition to the supplier and airline cancellation fees)
Domestic and Trans Tasman ‐ $50.00
International ‐ $300.00
Change Fees ‐ Per Passenger, Per Booking (in addition to the supplier and airline change fees)
Domestic and Trans Tasman ‐ $30.00
International ‐ $75.00
* See Terms & Conditions for full details
Terms and Conditions
Pricing in this quote is valid on the date of issue and subject to change. All bookings are subject to our booking
Terms and Conditions available at http://www.flightcentre.com.au/terms‐and‐conditions. By providing personal
information to us, you agree to us handling that personal information in accordance with our Privacy Policy
available at http://www.flightcentre.com.au/privacy.
Thank You
Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to assist with your travel plans. If you have any questions or you wish
to make any changes to your quote, do not hesitate to contact me.
Regards,
Jessica Dakin‐Masters
Total price including surcharges, taxes and fees:

Cash price:
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$1,395.00

Debit Visa (0.60%):
Debit MasterCard (0.60%):
PayPal (1.00%):
Credit card (Visa 1.00 %):
Credit card (MasterCard 1.00 %):
Credit card (Amex 2.90%):
Credit card (Diners 3.00%):
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$1,403.37
$1,403.37
$1,408.95
$1,408.95
$1,408.95
$1,435.46
$1,436.85

ONLINE PAYMENT OPTIONS:
Important Note:
Direct Deposit payments MUST include a name reference to assist in processing your payment
When making a payment via BPAY or Direct Deposit, please email a copy of the payment remittance to your
consultant
Payment will be reflected on your invoice once
payment has appeared in our bank account.
Advise your agent if you are using this method.
Direct Deposit BSB: 034‐807
Direct Deposit Account Number: 0584699
Account Name: CP
Reference: Q13669820 Conference
SWIFT code for payments outside of Australia
International Payment with SWIFT code:WPACAU2S
International payment account number: 0348070584699
Bank Address: Westpac 260 Queen Street, Brisbane, QLD 4000 AU

Ask your consultant to email the personalised payment link
(ECA) to pay via PayPal.
This link must be used to ensure the PayPal payment is
processed correctly.

Biller Code: 7971
Ref: 5846 0000043
To pay by BPAY, please contact your participating financial institution to
make payment from you nominated account. BPay will take up to 3
business days to process and you must notify your consultant of your
payment once it has been made.

Turn your CommBank Awards points into travel.
Go further on your next holiday by redeeming CommBank Awards
points.
Ask your consultant to check your points balance in‐store today.
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